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RATE WATCH

SAVINGS RATES ............. APY
6 Month Certificate ($1,000 min.) ..... ...0.50%
1 Year Certificate ($1,000 min.) ........... 0.60%
18 Month Certificate ($1,000 min.) ...... 1.00%
2 Year Certificate ($1,000 min.) ........... 1.10%
3 Year Certificate ($1,000 min.) ........... 1.51%
4 Year Certificate ($1,000 min.) ........... 2.01%
5 Year Certificate ($1,000 min.) ........... 2.22%
IRA Account (18 Month Cert.) .............. 1.00%
IRA Account (36 Month Cert.) .............. 1.51%
IRA Account (60 Month Cert.) .............. 2.21%
30 Month Certificate Special  ............... 1.76%

LOAN RATES ................... APR
Primary Resident 10 yr. fixed 
(20% down) ........................................ 3.375%
Primary Resident 15 yr. fixed
(20% down)........................................ 3.500% 
Primary Resident 3 yr. ARM 
(30 yr. amort./20% down) ................... 3.125%
Beacon Platinum Home Equity LOC
(20% down) ........................................ 4.750%
Resident 2nd Mortgag 10 yr. Fixed
(20% down)   ...................................... 5.500%    

For a complete rates listing, visit www.beaconcu.org.
APY is Annual Percentage Yield 
APR is Annual Percentage Rate 
ARM is Adjustable Rate Mortgage
Rates effective March 29, 2016
Rates Subject to Change

April 2016

Beacon is excited to announce its 6th Annual Project 
Spotlight charitable giving campaign. Project Spotlight 
is our way of supporting worthwhile projects in each 
community that Beacon has a full-service branch. 

How does it work? Visit our website, Facebook page, 
or any branch location to submit a project for Beacon to 
support. It doesn’t matter if it’s large or small - we want 
your ideas and input! Nominations will be accepted from now 
until June 30, 2016. 

Return to Vote on Projects. After you nominate your favorite organization, 
check back with us on August 1st to start voting. Both online and in the 
branches, we will have the full list of nominees for each of our 11 communities 
-- you choose your favorite organization and cast your vote.  The top three 
project in EACH community that receive the most votes will win funding 
amounts of $1,000, $500, and $250! That means we’ll be awarding a total of 
33 local charities and community 
projects and giving out a total of 
$19,250 this fall!  

Curious, how you can get involved? Spread the word. If you are a part of a 
community organization or have a charity that you think is worth supporting, 
let them know they can submit their idea to Project Spotlight. You don’t have 
to be a Beacon member to submit a worthy project, so tell your friends, family, 
co-workers, and neighbors; and together we can make a difference! 
Learn more at www.beaconcu.org/project-spotlight!  

Who will you shine a light on? 

Keep up to date on the latest Project Spotlight 
news by liking us on Facebook! 

BCU Scholarship Winners 2016 
Beacon Credit Union awards eight (8) $500 scholarships to financially assist 
students pursuing higher education. To be eligible, all applicants must be 
entering their freshman or sophomore year of college and be a member or 
have a parent or guardian who is a member of Beacon Credit Union. 

Congratulations to the 2016 winners! We wish you all the best of luck in 
furthering your education. The following students were awarded scholarships:

• Bryana Slisher 
Art Institute of Indianapolis

• Jack Aschleman 
DeKalb High School

• Jacob Hanaway 
North Miami High School

• Jeremy Nevel 
Ball State University

• Justine Dexter 
Culver Community High School

• Payton Temple  
Southwood High School

• Sheraya Smith 
North Montgomery High School

• Tyler Pinkerton 
Union County High School



With many seniors now staying healthier, wealthier, and heartier than the generations before 
them, many have made their bucket list. We read stories about seniors skydiving from 12,000 
feet, hiking the Great Wall of China, or running a marathon. In the past few weeks I personally 
met a recently retired pastor who left in March to walk the entire Appalachian Trail which is 
about 2,190 miles. I also spoke with a woman whose dad was going to ride his Harley to Key 
Westand - he is 80 years old! 

As a trust officer, I am reminded of the prerequisites of financial planning and execution to 
have the financial ability to complete a bucket list. The definition of a bucket list is “to log 
and catalogue all the things you want to do before you pass away.” While that is the fun and 
interesting stuff we want to do, is there a bucket list of financial things to do before we all 
pass away? I would submit that yes, a few basic steps put in place early will yield more gold 
to be available during your golden years.

• Assess your needs
• Start saving early 
• Develop a savings routine
• Understand and educate yourself on investment choices

I also see opportunity lost by well-meaning people not planning their estate properly. Loss of mental or physical capacity, 
inadequate safeguards in the custody or location of investments, not having dependable investment expertise, and 
not planning for death all can greatly diminish an estate. Current tax law now shields an estate from federal death tax 
up to $5,450,000 per taxpayer in 2016. This can be doubled to $10,900,000 for married couples but only if carefully 
planned out to use “portability” options or other marital or bypass trust provisions. The point for higher net worth 
individuals is don’t scrimp on legal costs or trustee fees which can be negligible when compared to unnecessary taxes 
or loss of control of one’s estate upon death.

Having a bucket list provides an important psychological and ego boost for many people. Other people simply want to 
have enough money available to enjoy retirement. In closing, as Warren Buffett says, “Anyone who says money can’t 
buy happiness simply hasn’t learned where to shop.”

What does your bucket list include?                            

David Van Camp
Trust Officer 
Beacon Trust Services
(800) 762-3136, ext. 2013 
dvancamp@beaconcu.org

Trust services provided by MEMBERS Trust Company, a federal thrift regulated by the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency. Non-deposit investment products are not deposits of or guaranteed by the 
trust company, the credit union, or any affiliated entity, are not insured or guaranteed by the NCUA, FDIC or any other governmental agency, and are subject to investment risks, including possible loss of 
principal.

Does your bucket list include a list of financial to-dos?



 What steps might help you sustain and grow your retirement savings?
    Provided by Michael D. Farner & Tiffany J. Haupert 

Reducing the Risk of Outliving Your Money 

“What is your greatest retirement fear?” If you ask 
retirees that question, “outliving my money” may 
likely be one of the top answers.  Retirees and pre-
retirees alike share this anxiety. In a 2014 Wells Fargo/

Gallup survey of more than 1,000 
investors, 46% of respondents 
cited that very fear; 42% of the 
respondents to that poll were 
making $90,000 a year or more.1
   
Retirees face greater “longevity 
risk” today. According to an 
analysis of Census Bureau data 
by the Center for Retirement 
Research at Boston College, the 
average retirement age in this 
country is 65 for men and 63 for 
women. Many of us will probably 
live into our eighties and nineties; 
indeed, many of our parents have 
already lived that long. In 2014 
(the most recent year for which 
Census Bureau data is available), 
over 72,000 Americans were 

centenarians, representing a 44% increase since 
2000.2,3

   
If your retirement lasts 20, 30, or even 40 years, how 
well do you think your retirement savings will hold up? 
What financial steps could you take in your retirement 
to prevent those savings from eroding? As you think 
ahead, consider the following possibilities and realities. 

Realize that Social Security benefits might shrink 
in the future. Today, there are three workers funding 
Social Security for every retiree. By federal estimates, 
there will be only two workers funding Social Security 
for every retiree in 2030. That does not bode well for 
the health of the program, especially since nearly one-
fifth of Americans will be 65 or older in 2030.4
  
Social Security’s trust fund is projected to run dry by 
2034, and it is quite possible Congress may intervene 
to rescue it before then. Still, the strain on Social 
Security will mount over the next 20 years as more and 
more baby boomers retire. With this in mind, there’s 
no reason not to investigate other potential retirement 
income sources now.3

Michael D. Farner

Tiffany J. Haupert

 Understand that you may need to work part-time in 
your sixties and seventies. The income from part-time 
work can be an economic lifesaver for retirees. Suppose 
you walk away from your career with $500,000 in 
retirement savings. In your first year of retirement, you 
decide to withdraw 4% of that for income, or $20,000. 
At that withdrawal rate, not even adjusting for inflation, 
that money will be gone in 21 years. What if you worked 
part-time and earned $20,000-30,000 a year? If you 
can do that for five or ten years, you effectively give 
your retirement savings five or ten more years to last 
and grow.3

Retire with health insurance and prepare adequately 
for out-of-pocket costs. Financially speaking, this may 
be the most frustrating part of retirement. We can 
enroll in Medicare at age 65, but how do we handle 
the premiums for private health insurance if we retire 
before then? Striving to work until you are eligible for 
Medicare makes economic sense. So does building 
some kind of health care emergency fund for out-of-
pocket costs. According to data from Health Affairs, 
those costs approached $16,000 a year in 2014 
for Americans aged 65-84, and $35,000 a year for 
Americans aged 85 or older.4
  
Many people may retire unaware of these financial 
factors. With luck and a favorable investing climate, 
their retirement savings may last a long time. Luck is 
not a plan, however, and hope is not a strategy. Those 
who are retiring unaware of these factors may risk 
outliving their money.

Call 800-762-3136 ext. 6415 or visit beaconcu.org. 
This material was prepared by MarketingPro, Inc., and does not necessarily represent the views of the 
presenting party, nor their affiliates. This information has been derived from sources believed to be 
accurate. Please note - investing involves risk, and past performance is no guarantee of future results. 
The publisher is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting or other professional services. If assistance 
is needed, the reader is advised to engage the services of a competent professional. This information 
should not be construed as investment, tax or legal advice and may not be relied on for the purpose of 
avoiding any Federal tax penalty. This is neither a solicitation nor recommendation to purchase or sell 
any investment or insurance product or service, and should not be relied upon as such. All indices are 
unmanaged and are not illustrative of any particular investment.
    
Citations.
1 - usatoday.com/story/money/personalfinance/2014/09/24/investors-fear-outliving-retirement-
savings/16095591/ [9/24/14]
2 - thestreet.com/story/13468811/1/here-rsquo-s-how-to-make-your-money-last-in-retirement.html 
[2/23/16]
3 - marketwatch.com/story/so-whos-going-to-pay-for-you-to-live-to-be-100-2016-02-17/ [2/17/16]
4 - thinkadvisor.com/2016/02/22/6-ways-to-prevent-going-broke-in-retirement [2/22/16]

Securities sold, advisory services offered through CUNA Brokerage Services, Inc. (CBSI), member FINRA/
SIPC, a registered broker/dealer and investment advisor. CBSI is under contract with the financial 
institution to make securities available to members.  Not NCUA/NCUSIF/FDIC Insured, May Lose Value, 
No Financial Institution Guarantee. Not a deposit of any financial institution. 

What does your bucket list include?                            



Everyone is looking for ways to save money, and that’s just what Love My 
Credit Union Rewards is all about. Beacon is excited to offer you exclusive 
discounts and benefits on products and services to use every day. Credit 
union members have already saved over $1.6 billion with Love My Credit 
Union Rewards discounts. 

So along with lower loan rates and fewer 
fees, here’s another way you can save 
even more.

• Receive a 10% discount (business members 15% discount) 
on select regularly priced Sprint monthly data service. Valid in 
conjunction with other credit union and most Sprint Naitonal 
hanset offers and promotions.

• Get safety and security of roadside assistance and more for less 
than $1 per week* with CU Road Pal.

• Save up to $15 on TurboTax Federal tax products.
• Save on services for your home from ADT, DIRECTV, Allied, and 

more!
• Earn cash back when you shop at over 1,500 online retailers with 

Love to Shop. 

The more offers you take advantage of, the more your save. Start saving 
today at 

 
How to Contact 
Beacon Credit Union
Auburn (both locations)
(260) 925-0800 
Crawfordsville
(765) 364-1023
Decatur
(260) 724-8652
Garrett
(260) 357-0400
Grissom Aeroplex
(765) 689-9181
Huntington
(260) 359-9680
Logansport (216 Mall Road)
(574) 722-2161
Logansport (1405 W. Market)
(574) 722-6395
Marion
(765) 664-9537
New Haven
(260) 493-0725
North Manchester
(260) 982-7551
Peru (N. Broadway)
(765) 472-3472 
Peru (W. Main)
(765) 472-1214
Peru (Old Key)
(765) 472-1022
Plymouth
(574) 936-2150
Richmond
(765) 935-2222
Rochester (504 Main Street)
(574) 223-1504
Rochester (430 Rouch Pl. Dr.)
(574) 223-4871
Rushville
(800) 825-6703
Seymour
(812) 522-9527
Wabash (all branches)
(260) 563-7443
Warsaw 
(574) 268-1276
Washington
(812) 257-8801

Department Extensions
Collections ........................ext. 2044
Beacon Inv. Services ..........ext. 6415
Beacon Trust Services...... ..ext. 2013
Contact Center .................."0" or "3"
Email: beaconcu@beaconcu.org
Do not include confidential information such as account 
numbers in email correspondence.

Send all mail inquiries to:
Beacon Credit Union
PO Box 627
Wabash, IN  46992

Each account insured up to $250,000 by American Share Insurance.  
By members’ choice, this institution is not federally insured.

Love your savings.

*Based on individual roadside assistance plan

LoveMyCreditUnion.org. 

YOUR BEACON CU DEBIT CARD 
IS ABOUT TO BECOME MORE 
SECURE --- 

Visit beaconcu.org for more 
information. 

with chip cards


